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National Ticket
CLEVELAND and THURMAN.

Where is Harrison?

Vote for Cleveland and tariff 
form.

rc-

When did you hear of Harrison 
last?

What about better fire protection 
in McMinnville. Keep the ball 
rolling.

Bets are being made in New 
York City at the following propor
tions $100 on Cleveland to $7o on 
Harrison.

How many Democrats in Yam
hill county voted for Van Buren 
and intend to vote for Cleveland. 
Send us your names.

justice, and which findsite strength 
and usefulness in the faith and 
trust of the people, ought not to be 
tolerated.

While the heaviest burdens inci
dent to the necessities of the gov
ernment are uncomplainingly borne 
light burdens become grievous and 
intolerable when not justified by 
such necessities.

Unnecessary taxation is unjust 
taxation.

And yet this is our condition. 
We are annually collecting at our 
custom-houses and by means of our 
internal-revenue taxation many 
millions in excess of all legitimate 
public needs. As a consequence] 
there now remains in the National: 
treasury a surplus of more than I 
one hundred and thirty millions of j 
dollars

No better evidence could be fur-, 
nished that the people are exorbi- j 
tantiy taxed. The extent of the 
superfluous burden indicated by j 
this surplus will be better appreci
ated when it is suggested that such 
surplus alone represents taxation 
aggregating more than one hundred 
and eight thousand dollars in a 
county containing fifty thousand 
inhabitants.

MASONRY’S POET LAI BEIATE.

. I)«. Ivube I Morri« the Toe I L uireate
1 of Friv ni ihonrv wan burn in MaRsauhu-

M«ttH on th**, 31-1, of AiigUiit 1813. Hr I 
early betfftne an active Fre* Mason and I 
began to lecture in 1837. Ue was 70 
yearn ol<l at the time ol hia death which 
occured July 29th, at La Grange. Ky,. [ 
^ind hw i« nincerely mourned by t ms of j

Ht

Of the twenty leading trusts in 
the United States, all but three 
deal in and seek to control the 
articles heavily protected by the 
tariff.

COPP’S LAND REVIEW.

Some Recent Decisions by the Secre
tary of the Interior—Old Ruling* 
Rescinded and Greater Liberality To
ward Settlers Shown.

Bird-fanciers say that the voices 
of American-bred canaries become 
harsher in each generation. Ger
man birds must be constantly im
ported to preserve a mellow note.

At the annual convention of the 
G. A. R. Hon. William Dorner was 
ehosen commander-in-chief. He 
has a splendid war record, and is 
now a member of congress from 
Missouri.

A single shad produces 100,000 
eggs, and only about 5,000 are 
hatched naturally. By the artificial 
method 98,000 are successfully 
hatched. No wonder this fine fish 
gets cheaper every year.

Politics are booming in the east 
and it is a sure thing that Cleve
land will be elected. Thousands of 
hardshell Republicans will vote 
the Democratic ticket. They know 
what is for their own interests.

Secretary Vilas seems not to take 
it for granted that tbe constructions 
of law and departmental decisions 
of the past have been correct and 
for the best interests of all concern
ed.

Since the pre em ption and home
stead laws first became operative, 
it has been the rule of the General 
Land Office and Department of the 
Interior that the laws intended that 
each settler should acquire title to 
160 acres of ¡and, and that where 
entries were made for parts of frac-! 
tional sections, although all of the | 
sub-divisions applied for by the en
tryman might lie within the bound
ary lines of a technical quarter sec
tion, the entry must be restricted to 
that number of such sub-divisions 
that nearest approximated in area 

I the magic 160 acres or nominal 
: quarter section, and in many in-.McConnel formerly of this county I ^tance8 Bettlerg havo been fred , 

I8 ?r88nTingZi p1Ut\i 7r after having made entries, to refin’! 
bred full blooded Republican. He igh solae80ne of the Bub.divi8ion81 
has cornered the flax seed crop of 2overed b their entrie8 80 that tho I 
the north west coast and the people ’ ,f)0 a„rM . .. ,
must pay his price or not get it.

Dr. Robert Morris. 
thousands Freemasons and fraternity 
folks generally, upon three continents, 
who knew him personally during the 
two score years and more he was con
nected with masonry.

Robert Morris was initiated into the 
craft on March ft, 1846. He became at 
once what is known as a "bright” Ma
son, and bis progress in the order was 
steady until bis election as Grand Master 
ol Kentucky in 1858. Very shortly after 
his entrance intqthe order he began to 
write upon Ins mysteries, and at the time 
of his death he’liad contributed over 300 
articles upon them. Tliia made him 
very popular witli Freemasons, and dur 
ing all bis later years his lectures were 
confined exclusively to subjects of in
terest to his beloved order.

Since 1860 Mr. Morris has resided at 
La Grange, Ky. In 1884 he received 
the title of Poet Laureate of Freemason
ry. Among his works are "Lights and 
Shadows of Freemasonry,” published 
in 1852; "History of the Morgan affair,” 
published in 1852; "Code of Masonic 
law,” published in 1855; “History of 
Freemasonry in Kentucky,” published 
in 1859;- “Freemasonry in the Holy 
Land,” published in 1882; ‘‘The poetry 
of Freemasonry,” and workes on nu
mismatics. About a year ago Mr. Mor
ris lectured to the masons of this county 
at Lafayette. The above portrait of him 
is a good picture oi him at that time. 
Mr. Morris is a man whose fatue will 
never grow Iosb in the minds of the ma
sonic fraternity.

“Rob’* Morri«’ Last Pdem.

For Toilet Use.
Ayer’s Hair Vigor keeps the hair soft 

and pliant, imparts to it the lustre and 
freshness of youth, causes it to grow 
luxuriantly, eradicates Dandruff, cures 
all scalp diseases, and is the most clean
ly ot all hair preparations.
AVFR’Q Hair Vigor has given me 
“ • Ln O perfect satisfaction. I was 
nearly bald for six years, during which 
time I used many hair preparations, but 
without success. Indeed, wbat little 
hair I Lad was growing thinner, until 
I tried Ayer’s Hair Vigor. I used two 
bottles of the Vigor, and my head is now 
well covered with a new growth of hair. 
— Judson B. Chapel, Peabody, Mass.
U AID that has become weak, gray, 
nnlil and faded, xuay have new life 
and color restored to it by the use ol 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor. •* My huir was t Inn, 
faded, and dry, and fell out in large 
quantities. Ayer’s Hair Vigor stopped 
the falling, and restored my hair to its 
original color. As a dressing for the 
hair, tills preparation has no equal. — 
Mary N. Hammond, Stillwater, Minn.
VIPilR youth, and beauty, iu tlio 
w lUUllj appearance of the hair, may 
be preserved for an indefinite period by 
the use of Ayer’s Hair Vigor. *• A dis
ease of the scalp caused my hair to be
come harsh and dry, and to fall out 
freely. Nothing I tried seemed to do 
tae any good until I commenced using 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor. Three bottles of 
this preparation restored my hair to a 
healthy condition, aud it is now soft 
aud pliant. My scalp is cured, and it 
is also free from dandruffMrs. E. K. 
Foss, Milwaukee, Wis.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor,
Sold by Druggists and Perfumer..

Pbbtbct Baxety, prompt action, aud 
wonderful curative properties, easily 
place Ayer’s Pills at the head of the list 
of popular remedies for Sick and Nerv
ous Headaches, Constipation, and all ail
ments originating in a disordered Liver

I have been a great sufferer from 
Headache, and Ayer’s Cathartic Pills 
are the only medicine that has ever 
given me relief. One dose of these Pills 
will quickly move my bowels, and freo 
my head from pain.—-William L. Page, 
Richmond, Va.

Ayer's Pills,
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. Bold by all Daalers in Modlcine.

More Terrible than War!
Work, Ambition and Passion, cause 

more Agony of Mind and Body, and 
Destroy more Human Beings every year 
than All the Armies of the World.

DUJARDIN’S

for Infants and Children
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“Tnose who know tho almost Inevitable, 
permanently dangerous effects of ntercury 
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Treatise on Bl-»al and Skin Diseases mailed 
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I have opened a full stock of
GROCERIES.

GLASSWARE, 
CROCKERY, 

CIGARS.
TOBACCO

A fine line of 
TEAS, 

COFFEES.
SPICES

Fresh Vegetables of all descriptions 
will be kept while in Season.

Will sell at bottom price for cash or ex
change for produce June 15:8tf

A. Hl’SSEY

.-Cattorl* ia bo well adapted to children that 
I recommend it aa superior to any prescription 
known to me.“ IL A. AacHsn, M. D.,

Ill So, Oxford St, Brooklyn, N. T. I
Caatorla enree Colic, Constipation,
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation, 
Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promotes 

gestion,

Without injurious medication.
Ths Cbntaub Company, 77 Murray Street, N. Y

Population Nearly 2,000. Improving Rapidly.

WJO worth of new buildings erected 
during the last year in the city 

ffWNO CITY INDEBTEDNESS, jpj

GRAND EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES, 
A splendid public school, large, new and 

commodious. Also the McMinnville 
Baptist College.

Having concluded to open a Real Estate office, >rc intend to do m and 
to push ths sale of City and Farm property with all possible energy.

We intend to create a desire in the minds of all those having land or 
City property to sell to place them in our hands. You say, How? We 
answer tne question by saying we will use

¿T

_______________ 2.

at our own expense and if anyone looses it will be ourselves not our 
patrons. Bond your property to us if you want it sold.

Correspondenre in regard to the |tiirehase of Land is solicited. City or Farm. 

McMinnville Real Estate Cmpany, 
18tf C. R. FENTON, H.L. HEATH Managers, McMinnville, Oregon.

This wonder of Modern Chemistry ¡3 
pronounced to be unequalled for its 
power of replenishing the vitality of lhe 
body, by supplying all the essential con
stituents of the Blood, Brain and Nerve 
Substance, and for developing all the 
Powers and Functions of the Sysiem to 
the highest degree. It acts as a specific, 
surpassing all those of the present age, 
for the speedy and permanent cure of 
all derangements of the Nervous and 
Blood Systems, Nervous Prostration, 
General Debility, Mental and Phy
sical Depression, Incapacity for Study 
or Business, Noises in the Dead and 
Ears. Loss of Energy and Appetite. 
Being a Natural Restorative, its ener
gising effects are not followed by cor
responding reaction, but are Perma
nent, and are frequently shown, from 
tho first day of its administration, by a 
remarkable Increase of the Nervous 
Power, with a feeling of Vigor, Strength 
and Comfort to which the patient has 
long been unaccustomed. The nervous 
symptoms disappear, as well as the 
Functional Derangement. Sleep be
comes calm and refreshing. At the 
same time the patient gains flesh, the 
features presenting a striking improve
ment ; the Face becomes Fuller, the 
Lip* Red. the Eyes Brighter, and tho 
Skin Clear and Healthy. The hair 
of the head and beard grows and ac
quire strength, as also the nails, show
ing the importance of the action of the 
medicine on the organs of nutrition. It 
gives back to the human structure, in a 
suitable form, the Lively. Animating, 
Element of Life which has been 
wasted, and exerts an important influ
ence directly on the Brain, Spinal Mar
row and Nervous System, of a Nutritive, 
Tonic and Invigorating character, there
by checking all wasting of the Vital Fluid 
and the more Exhausting Processes 
of Life, maintaining that Buoyant 
Enorgy of the Brain and Muscular 
System which renders the Mind Hap- 
py, Cbcurful, Brilliant and Energetic; 
entirely overcoming that dull, inactive 
•nd sluggish disposition which many 
person* experience in all their action. 
Prico, £>1.6O per bottle.

fOR SALE 81 ALL CRUCCISTS. 
SNELL, HEITSCHU A WOODARD, 

Aug 24 6m Portland, Oregon.

C.G-TÒXSSjSJNT

Now Goods, Latest Styles and Lowest Prices 
of Spring and Summer Clothing 

Gents Tweed.
TheKeepsWe are indebted to the Knights of 

Honor of Louisville, Ky., for tho follow
ing poem, which was read by Captain 
H. B. Grant at the funeral of the poet 
laureate of Freemasonry, iu La Grange, 
Ky., on July 29, 1888. Captain Grant 
atated that it bad been sent to him by 
Dr. Morris, with tbe request that it 

1 should not be made public until after the 
author’s death. We feel confident that 
our readera will be pleased to obtain 
this, the last contribution of the beloved 
frater. It is entitled

* MESSAGE FROM THE GRAVE.
Brothers in June or in December,

Honoring tbe memory of the dear 
John.

Then let some kind participant remember j 
The name of him who wrote this, but is | 

gone;
Let some kind brother rise, while all are si

lent,
And with deep pathos and fond friend

ship say:
He was a Masou, gentle, true aud tender.

And loved old things that do not pass 
away.

Ha loved his friends; in them his heart, i 
found anchor.

Bound in affection as with hooks of steel; 
As for his foes, he gave few signs of rancor,

But bore their slanders patiently and well. 
He loved to make in simple verse that 

rhyming,
Where ancient signa and emblems smooth

ly Ha;
Where deeds of brother-love and truth are I 

chiming,
And Masonry is wed to poetry

He loved tbe word of God; it* hopes eternal 
Grew sweeter as the end of life grew nigh;

A sinful man, but saved by grace supernal. 
Trusting in Christ, lie dreaded not to die

At times a cloud the promises disguising,
And deep humility obscured the scene.

But tho bright Bon of Righteousness upris
ing

Dispelled the gloom aud w armed the soul 
again.

He gav* the widows and the orphans duly. | 
A portion ot hie hard-earned, scanty store, I 

And though the amount might seem but ' 
trifling truly.

He gave so cheerfully it seemed the more 
His heart was in his work, to build the tern- j 

r>le.
In fervency, he toiled through many i 

years.
To ‘‘build the temple,” spiritual and men- i 

lai.
He triumph« now—is freed from toil and j 

tears
He's gone; the problem that so long ha ‘ 

studied,
That my«ti ry of “the world to come” pro-!

excess over 160 acres should be as 
small as possible, and frequently 
under this rule settlers havo been 
forced to take less than the 160 
acres, the practice being to permit 
the entry for such tracts as come 
nearest—whether above or below 
that acreage.

In homestead entries, where the 
land embraced exceeded the area 
of 160 acres, the settler was re
quired to make payment in cash or 
its equivalent in some kind of 
“Land Scrip” for the “oxcess,” as 
the surplusage is technically called, 
at the rate per acre at which the 
land was rated by the government.

The Secretary has recently 
changed this practice, and a pre
emption or homestead settler may 
now enter nil of the land within the 
Emits of a quarter section as sur
veyed, regardless of the quantity, 
it being held that the language of 
the law “shall be entitled to enter 
one quarter section” means that a 
quarter section as surveyed may be 
entered, and that the references to 
160 acres are merely explanatory, 
not restrictive in character, or thal 
they may apply to entries for sub
divisions of sections not forming a 
quarter section as surveyed.

The rule, it would appear, for the 
future is to be that a settler may 
enter all of any quarter section, re
gardless of area, and without pay
ment of excess ; but if the settle
ment be upon lands not embraced 
within the surveyed lines of one 
quarter section, then the old rule of 
restriction as to area and require
ment of excess payments will gov-; 
ern.

It has also been decided that a 
pre-emptor may not be permitted to 
sub-divide the land cover 
filing into town lots and 
places of business and trade there
on without waiving his right of pre
emption, and persons so doing will 
not be permitted to make payment 
for and perfect title to the land un- j 
der tbe pre-emption law.

It is held that a subsisting entry, ] 
though the land may have been 
abandoned by the settler prior to 
the attachment of rights under a 
railroad grent, is sufficient, to ex
cept the land from the operation of 
the grant, and the act of selection 1 
or listing of the laud on account of 
the railroad grant, confers no right 
under the grant aud will not oper
ate to prevent the admission of an 
entry for the land under any of the.

The fifteen great American in
ventions of world-wide adoption are 
1. The cotton-gin ; 2. The plant
ing machine ; 3, The grass-mower 
and reaper; 4. The rotary printing- 
Eress; 5. Navigation by steam; 6.

[ot-air engine; 7. The sowing-ma
chine; 8 The india-rubber indust
ry ; 9. The machine manufacture 
of horseshoes ; 10. The sandblast 
for carving; 11. The gaugelathe; 
12. The grain-clovator ; 13. Arti
ficial ice-making on a large scale; 
14. The electric magnet and its 
practical application; 15. Tue Tel
ephone.

!
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St

extracts.

The Following are Extracts From Gro
ver Cleveland’s Letter of 

Acceptance.

The cost of the government must 
continue to be met by tariff duties 
collected at our custom-houses up
on imported goods and by internal
revenue taxes assessed upon spirit
uous and malt liquors, tobacco, and 
oleomargarine.

I suppose it is needless to ex
plain that all these duties and as
sessments are added to the price of 
the articles upon which they are 
levied, and thus become a tax upon 
all those who buy these articlos for 
use and consumption. I suppose, 
too, it is well understood that the 
effect of this tariff taxation is not 
limited to the consumers of impor
ted articles, but that the duties im
posed upon such articles permit a 
corresponding increase in price to 
be laid upon domestic productions 
of the same kind ; which increase, 
paid by all our people as consumers 
of home productions and entering 
every American home, constitute a 
form of taxation as certain and as 
inevitable us though the amount 
was annually paid iuto the band ol 
the tax-gatherer.

These results are inseparable 
from tha plan we have adopted for 
the collection of our revenue by 
tariff duties. They are not men
tioned to discredit the system, but 
by way of preface to the statement 
that every million of dollars collect
ed at our custom-houses for duties 
upon imported articles and paid 
iuto the public treasury represents 
many millions more, which, though 
never reaching the National treas
ury, are paid by our citizens as the 
increased cost of domestic produc
tions resulting from our tariff laws.

In these circumstances, and in 
view of this necessary effect of the 
operation of our plan for raising 
revenue, the absolute duty of limit
log the rate of tariff charges to the 
necessities of a frugal and econom
ical administration of the govern
ment seems to be perfectly plain 
The continuance, upon a pretext of 
meeting puolic expenditures, ot 
such a scale of tariff taxation as 
draws from the subtance of lhe peo- 
{>le a sum largely in excess of pub
ic needs is surely something which, 

under a government based upou
/
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
L*xo Orricx at Oregon City. Or., ■

, ... . — ------------- Sept , 21st. I8s8 i
. , , , . ... Notice is hereby given that the following
Is solved; Ins tree of lire which only bud- named settler ha« tilled notice of his inten-I

fich I tion to make final proof in support of
Bears now full hurvest in celestial ground, claim, and that said proof will be ma !■ 

In the Great Presence, with the wearied { for* tl*o clerk of Tiikii ■ ’ 
resting 

He has his wages and is well content, 
Brothers, in silence stand; your love attest

ing— 
This is the word your dying brother sent

The Saturday Review give» cur
rency to a report that the Govern- 

, ____ ________w __ __  ment of India contemplate» ‘a gen
laws relating to the disposal of pub-| oral move forward all along the 

m »k .. i !,ine” iQ the matter of sanitationIt is also held with regard to rail , , ......
road grant» that land covered by a:*'”’ PXPrcSBt'8 a hope that the pro
pre-emption filing valid on it» face jectcd changes will be thorough,

* Z ----* — * •« itadds
1 that “with respect to cholera the 
unchecked prevalence of that di

sease in Iudia places the English 
Government in the embarrassing 
and illogical position of having se
cured immunity at home by sanita
ry precautions, while India contin
ues to be the headquarters and 
starting point of epidemics which 
threaten ths rest of the world.”

is excepted from the operation of courageous, and effectual, 
the grant.

A pre-emption filing is considered 
as the record assertion of a claim 
into the validity of which a railroad 
company is precluded from inquir
ing. Even the fact that the land 
has been awarded to the grant in 
former controversies involving its 
status, does not prevent the Depart
ment from reconsidering the matter 
.»nd making a different decision.

Hknby N. Copp

if his 
... _ _ ___I» be-

, j...» ... . .. . . .... , ,„aiu. ok uutk i ire . at 
Tillamook. Ore . on Tuesday Nov . 13. 1888. 

i viz Cha’. L Smith pre-emption D S No 
| 55V) for the* w ofne, s cot » «■ and n ’ of 
' s w- of sec .’1 t 2 * r 10 »

He names the following witne-ses to 
prove his continuous residi nei upon, an i 
cultivation of, said land, vii A N Sim
mon«, J W. Johnson .1 N Mel ane all of 
Nenocton r. O on. 1 John Shen . , f Tilla- 

i mook P O in Tillamook county, Oregon.
W T 1‘iH.srv.

Sep 28:28 Register
I

NOTICE FOR 1TB1.1CATION
Land Orricx at Oregon City. Or .

Nept.. 21st . 1888 > 
| Notice Is hereby givi n that the follow 
' named settler has tiled notice of hi- 
tion to make final proof in »u wonI

' fore the county judge or in hi.« al ?eutv - - -
at Tillamook Or., on Wednesday Nov 
1888. viz: James W. lol nson honivMe 
tre No 64V» for the n wot n e, neo 
nf tec 24 and a w of a e and s e oi s w t 
13 t 2 s r 10 w

He names the following witnesses to 
prove his continuous residence upon, and 
cultivation of, said land, vii: John Sheets. 
Joseph McCane. Freeman Harris and Chas 
8 Smith all of Tillam 
county. Oregon.

8ep» 28

men-
---- ----------- ,  -. , -.'t of his 

claim sn.l that said proof will nc made be- 
“■?------------------- . i.............. .neethen

the county . lc-k of Tillamook c ntv <»r.
14th, 

ad en- 
>f n w. 
nf sec

oek in Tillamook 
W T Bvbxet 

Register I
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GROCERIES,

CROCKERY,

GLASSWARE,

CANDY AND
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Light Weight Suit at
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The Finest
All Wool Norfolk Jackets
Men’s Ulsters

$10 00
11 00
12 00
14 00
15 00
16 00
17 50
20 0
22 5

6 Ct
1 5<
1 7
3 00
5 00

COLUMBIA_RIVER ROUTE.
Train* forth« East leave Ash St. wharf 
every day at 13:30 A. M. and t:lB P. M.

Attached to the 1:15 pm train are through 
Pn Iman Sleeping Car* to Council Blurts 
and St Paul

12:30 n 111 train is the Walia M alia A Dayton Sleeper, which can 
be boarded at East Portland station any
time after 8 p nt

Trains arrive at 2 and 7:4» p m every day, J

Tbe company reserve the tight to 
change steamers or sailing days,

TO ASTORIA,-Str. R R Thompson 
leaves Asli st wharf every Monday Wed 
and Saturday at 11:30 p.‘in. IT 8 Mail 
steamer leaves Ash st. daily, except Sun
day, at 6 a. no., for Astoria.

TO DALLES AND CASCADES,
Leave Asli st. at 6 a. iu.. except Sun- 

day.

TOOREiiON CITY, Dayton and Al 
bany.— Str leaves Portland at 7 a. m 
Mondays Wednesdays and Fridays, for 
Day toil and wav points. Returning leave 
Day.on as 6 a m., Tuesdays, Thursdays 
and Saturdays. For Albany and wav 
point* at 6 a. in.. Monday* and Thurs
days Returning, leave A’lbanv Wednes
days and Saturdays. TICKET OFFICE 
FIRST ct OAK STS. A. L. MAXWELL, 

(■en. Pass A Ticket Agent.

A big Drive in Seci •. -X;
Coats and Vests : ■ 

Alpaca C ats and • it
Fancy Checks 

Alpaca Coats ond Vests

Our lines of Neck Wear, Hosiery, 
Silk Handerchiefs, Summer Under
wear, Gloves, Cuffs and Collars. 
Plain and Fancy Shirts are full 
and complete, and our stock of new 
Style Hats eclipse any stock ever 
before offered to the people of 
Yamhill.

12 10

4 50
2 50

We also carry a full line of ths 
old and reliable Brownsvill Woolen 
Mill’s Goods, in both Heavy and 

, Light weight. No goods sold in 
Oregon give better satisfaction.

We have just added a Merchant 
i Tailoring department to our Ready 
Made business. It is under the 
control of Mr. J. E. Ross, who is 
well known to be a fine cutter and 
fitter.

We will be well pleased to have 
our friends desiring special suits 
give us a call.

The prices for Tailor Made Goods 
will be materially reduced and we 
think are cheaper than any Tailor 
shop in Oregon.

Remember our old motto,
THE BEST GOODS FOR Tl/E 

LEAST MONEY.

Bishop & Kay,
McMinnville, Oregon.

THE EIRE
BURNED OUT THE*

Pioneer Boot and Shoe Store. 
Foi tbe next 30 days the Stock rescued will 

be sold at cost. Good Bargains.
Cor. B and Fourth Streets, Opposite McMinnville Hotel.

LAtt!©S—MINES

NOTICE.

ANSWER TO INQriRIES, «1.00 
AEFOiT ::: zr-siss. cohtssts,u.|3 :c 
’’TSSf'cLir Î. "lino »r^umsnt,

HENRY N. COPP, “ÏÏTTV;’ 
WASHINGTON, D. Q.

spite of the unroar an 1 f ! o-"e are a 8°°d trade. In
is constantly mci 'Tsi ra^c eff°rts of our competitors our bus ness 
reliable Drue« ard Mp u ‘ 1C Pe.°P'e ^now that we sell only pure and sold R Hnfl «nd at prices as low as good giodft ca bs

fumer^ToneVsolpJ’etV <int f rUsbt'i‘’ ?°°th Br,;shes. Combs Per- 
tol .. kn«, ». ™'„‘ ‘,„1, „ueb .to»

ROGERS & TODD, 
_____  City Drug Store.

The Old Reliable

& Stout
WAREHOUSE.

GALLOWAY & GOUCHER, Prop s

Will a- PRICE
•hipnrenu'mVdi'Jo 8« ‘

*♦ >>« GALLOWAY i GOVf‘HERaT1

J. B. ROHR.
Iloiixe, Sign, and Ornamental Painter

McMinnville, oregon.
draining,

Pappr Hanging and 
Carriage Painting.

Prompt Attention to Orders from 
the Country.

~V\r> -• that nre fretful, peevish. cro9R or tronbI£f WiA 
Windy Colie, Teething Pains, oj 
Ptvuiach Disorders, can be relieved 
at once y using Acker's Baby Soother. 
It contain* no Opium or Morphine, 
hence is safe. Price 25 cent*. SoM bT 
Geo. W Burt, druggist.I


